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A COMMON VISION AND MISSION TO ADVANCE THE GOSPEL

Missio Dei – Mission of God
“However, as it is written: “What no eye has seen, what
no ear has heard, and what no human mind has
conceived” - the things God has prepared for those who
love him.” (1 Corinthians 2:9)
Singapore is a first-world nation, with many accolades
heaped at our doorstep. In the areas of government,
governance, business, education, healthcare, transport,
recreation, and most important of all, religious freedom,
we have much to thank God for! It was reported in the
news recently, that a Singapore Passport carries with it
certain privilege and acceptance not seen in many
countries. Becoming a first-world nation was the result of
hard work and the ability to stay focused, as a One
People.

Timely and Timeless Reminder to all
Baptists
A great reminder to all of us in the Baptist community:
Seek God Almighty, looking to him to lead us, to give us a
heart of compassion for the harassed and helpless
people whom God wants to bring into his sheepfold?
First, by asking God to strengthen each individual, young
or not so young, man or woman, to rise up and live out
the mission of God. Second, by committing ourselves as
a community of Baptists, strengthening one another
through mutual encouragement.
Blessings, on behalf of the co-labourers in the Singapore
Baptist Convention,

Rev. Bobby Lee
Executive Director

Baptists – One People of God
Could the same statement be said of the Baptists as One
People of God? As we face an increasingly challenging
environment, would we be overwhelmed by the
uncertainties– schooling, jobs, health, wealth, and many
other issues that plague humanity, to the detriment of our
divine Calling to make disciples, teaching them to
observe what Jesus had taught.
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The Great Commission
Andrew Tjang, Mission Director
“Therefore, go and make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father and of
the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them
to obey everything I have commanded you. And
surely, I am with you always, to the very end of
the age” (Matthew 28:19-20 NIV).

En Guang (EG)
On 27 January 2017, a significant re-union dinner was
organized for brothers and sisters was held in TRBC. During
the preparation of the reunion dishes, a deep bonding was
developed. We were deeply encouraged by the 13 friends
who came to celebrate the occasion. This pre-CNY
atmosphere gave us a great opportunity to plant the gospel.
Another highlight was the live broadcast from China CNY
Eve’s celebration.
Then, on 29 January 2017, we had a spiritual devotion and
physical exercise with 6 brothers at Punggol Park. During the
morning session, Rev David Lee taught and trained them how
to apply the teachings of the devotion.

The Journey @ Calvary BC
Dr David Tan (E.D. Wycliffe Singapore) shared his testimony
of the seed of mission planted when he attended "The
Journey" in his early teens. Eventually, in the later years, he
answered the call of fulltime mission work.
This is our goal, that we would see youths respond and follow
up with mission trips, and be exposed to mission.
Pray and participate in this significant journey!
For more information, please contact:
andrewtjang@baptistconvention.org.sg
dani@baptistconvention.org.sg
Tel: (65) 6253 8004
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